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‘New reality’ in climate governance
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Growing ‘polycentricity’







Innovation in Climate 

Governance 

4 years (July 2014 - July 2018)

Budget Euros c.700,000

22 countries

INOGOV1309@gmail.com



Innovation in Climate 

Governance (INOGOV)



Networking tools

• Meetings (intensive research workshops, 

panels in conferences etc.)

• Visiting fellowships (€2,500-3,500)

• Summer schools – real and online

• Dissemination (website, policy briefs, pay 

for ‘open access’ etc.)

INOGOV1309@gmail.com



Main aim

Explore Europe’s potential for innovation 

in the climate governance domain. This 

implies a need to explore the scope for 

states, working together with non-state 

actors, to stimulate and steer social 

action through engaging in innovative 

forms of policy
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Locus and focus

Policy innovation as:

- invention: sources of truly novel 

interventions (esp. goals and instruments)

- diffusion: new patterns as innovations 

spread, interact, take root… die off

- impactful interventions: ex post analysis 

to evaluate what effects (if any) are 

generated



Many analytical entry points, e.g.

• International / transnational 

governance (‘polycentricity’)

• Technological change (‘transitions’)

• Public policy and economics 

(‘instruments, design, evaluation’)

• Structural enablers and inhibitors 

(‘political economy, ideology’ etc.)

• Mitigation and adaptation



Getting involved

Publications in press:

• Environmental Politics. ‘Innovations in climate 

policy: the politics of invention, diffusion and 

evaluation’ (Jordan and Huitema eds., Aug 

‘14).

• Global Environmental Change. ‘Policy 

innovation in changing environment: sources, 

patterns and effects’ (Jordan and Huitema 

eds., Jan ‘15).
INOGOV1309@gmail.com



Focus: the innovation triangle

Adoption/diffusion: emulation, 
exploitation

Effects: effective, impactful
and lasting?

Novelty: 
Invention, recombination, exploration



Intensive Workshops (Year 1)

•The Causes and Consequences of Private Governance: 

The Changing Roles of State and Private Actors 

(Mannheim, 11/14)

•Evaluating Climate Change Policy Experiments

(Helsinki, 2/15)

•The Politics of Non Proportionate Policy responses to 

Climate Change (ECPR, Warsaw, 3/15)

•Policy entrepreneurship and policy innovation 

(Amsterdam, 5/15)

INOGOV1309@gmail.com



‘Vision’ for our network ……

• to be the ‘go to’ centre of international 

expertise on innovations in climate 

policy and governance

• Have extensive policy engagement and 

dissemination capacities ( -> IPCC, Green 

Globe, EEA etc.)

• Have nurtured a new generation of 

researchers (summer schools, STSMs 

etc)
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Objective 1

Integrate the fragmented research 
landscape that exists in the area, by 
building an interdisciplinary dialogue 
between academics and practitioners 
concerned with polycentricity 

• Shared terminology

• Research gaps

• Building international links



Objective 2

Build new capacity in this strategically 

important area of research/policy by 

involving and where relevant training early 

career researchers

• Fund visiting fellowships (STSMs)

• Allocating conf grants

• Summer schools



Objective 3

Inform future policy designs by developing 
usable knowledge on the role of leadership 
in policy innovation…., to inform processes 
of national, sub-national and international 
policy formulation.

• Website

• Open access course material

• Final conference + package of outputs 


